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THE IMPORTANCE OF INNER STRENGTH

Discipline



FEARLESS SERIES

COURAGE

And have you forgotten his encouraging words 
spoken to you as his children? He said, "My child, 
don't underestimate the value of the discipline 
and training of the Lord God, or get depressed 
when he has to correct you. [6] For the Lord's 
training of your life is the evidence of his faithful 
love. And when he draws you to himself, it proves 
you are his delightful child."

Hebrews 12:5-6 TPT



What is Discipline?
Fearless Series



How do I get 
disciplined?

You won’t be motivated to change if you 

don’t have a good reason to do it. Find your 

motivation. Why do you need discipline?

What is your “why”?

What would things be like for you if you 

were disciplined in a certain area in your 

life?

What could life be like?



Marcus Aurelius
Emperor of Rome 
161 - 180 AD
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Your goal
What area of your life do you want to see change? 

How can God helping you be more disciplined help 
you achieve that change?



grace 

teaches

self-controlled, upright, godly lives

joyful fulfillment hope

-Titus 2:11-15 TPT

What Gets You Motivated?
Fearless Series: Discipline

Grace means unmerited favor, i.e. love when we 

don’t deserve it. Have you ever experienced this? 

Jesus’ life of sacrifice is a motivator. 

What does grace mean to you? 

It’s more motivating to do something out of 

gratitude than trying not to get in trouble or just 

because it’s the “right thing” to do.

God’s grace helps us do more

Has anyone ever taught you to be disciplined in a 

certain area of your life? How did you respond? 

What makes you want to work hard?



Endure hardship 

hardworking

-2 Timothy 2:3-7 NIV84

Embrace the Pain
Fearless Series: Discipline

No one likes pain, but avoiding it means missing 

out on the opportunity to grow

No pain, no gain

All hard work brings a profit. Working hard is never 

a waste of time, especially when your working to 

know God and please Him. 

Hard work...works

What helps you go the extra mile for that thing? 

How could you work like that in your relationship 

with God?

What do you work hard at right now? 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoEv5PxrDvs


seize the prize

disciplined self-control

strictly 

discipline my body and make it my slave

-1 Corinthians 9:24-27 AMP

Slave or Free?
Fearless Series: Discipline

You either make your body/mind your slave or it 

owns you. 

Discipline equals freedom 

Our goal should be to be with God one day, but to 

also live an awesome life right now that changes 

our life and everyone around us by following 

Jesus.

Eyes on the prize 

In what ways are you getting owned ? What area 

of your life do you lack the most discipline? How 

can God help you change that?

What’s owning you right now?



How can God help you get motivated to 

live a disciplined life?

Talk it through
What are you going to change with God 

to become disciplined?

Take action
-  Jocko Willink

Decision
Fearless Series: DisciplineAFRAID NO MORE

DISCIPLINE



Joseph’s story : 

Genesis 37-47 

Read together
Kill Bill -Training Scene  
Watch together

30 day challenge: 

Go on prayer walk/run/hike 

with friends every Saturday 

morning for 1 month.

Do together

Next steps
Fearless Series: Discipline

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2dehpRFyLA


Further study
Fearless Series: Courage

NIV
Job 5:17

NLT
Proverbs 1:1-7

NLT
Proverbs 12:1

NIV
2 Timothy 1:3-7

NLT
Romans 12:1-2
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